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IntJroduction

Boise is planning for its future at a time when the neighborhood's prospects for renewal are
bettel than they have been for a long while. After several decades of bad press and neglect,
attention is being focused once again on the neighborhoods of inner north and northeast
Porth,nd and steps are being taken to improve their attractiveness as places to live and do
business. The development of this neighborhood plan will help residents, property
owners, and business owners benefit from the recent concentration of city resources in the
area. Also, it will serve to guide the neighborhood in the future when the increased
demand for housing and business locations brings new residents and development into
Boist:.

For the last few years, community groups have asked the City to address the long-standing
probl ~ms of image, disinvestment, population and income loss in inner north and northeast
neighborhoods in a coordinated manner. In response, the City has targeted this area for a
conantrated improvement effort known as neighborhood revitalization. This effort has
invol',ed short term programs administered by a number of City Bureaus including Police,
Buildings, Community Development and Planning. The long range planning portion of
these effort~ is the Albina Community Plan of which the plan for Boise and other
neighborhoods will be a part.

Another reason that the district and neighborhood plans are being developed at this time is
that considerable change is inevitable in inner north and northeast Portland with or without
govemmental action. Rapid population growth is projected for the metropolitan area and
locations for new housing and businesses close to the central city will be at a premium.
Land suitable for development and redevelopment is already very scarce in Portland's inner
west :;ide and sites in northeast Portland will become increasingly attractive alternatives.
Also, northeast contains many attractive features as a living environment and place to do
business. These include distinctive older housing and commercial buildings, including
some of historic significance. It also has tree lined streets with curbs and sidewalks,
spacious yards, established sewer and water services and excellent access to the freeway,
the ai rport and both the Willamette and the Columbia Rivers.

An important issue for Boise will be ensuring that current residents and businesses are able
to remain in the neighborhood and benefit from the new investment that will be made. By
participating in the neighborhood planning process, current neighborhood residents,
property owners and businesses can exert some control over how their neighborhood will
change and develop.
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Purpose

The Boise Neighborhood Plan is designed to deal with current neighborhood problems and
guide development over the next 20 years. The policies contained in it are binding on new
development and will help determine what public improvements are made in the
neighborhood. It also contains strategies to improve the neighborhood's appearance,
safety and housing stock. It is part of the Albina Community Plan which in tum has been
adopted as part of Portland's Comprehensive Plan.

The plan can also be used as a guide by the Boise Neighborhood Improvement Association
to determine if new development proposals and land use changes are in accordance with the
neighborhood's agreed upon vision for its future. The plan also provides present and
future neighborhood association board members, and others involved in neighborhood
affairs, information about neighborhood needs, priorities and proposed projects. Finally,
the neighborhood plan provides guidance to those deciding whether or not they want to live
or invest in the neighborhood. It makes a statement about neighborhood values and
expectations.

Neighborhood History and
Past Planning and Improvement Efforts

The area now known as the Boise Neighborhood is located near the heart of the once
flourishing city of Albina. The red brick buildings at N Mississippi and Shaver are
remnants of the upper end of Albina's business district. The neighborhood's housing,
much of which was built for the middle classes, dates from the late 1880s. For a while,
Upper Albina, of which Boise was a part, was considered one of the most fashionable
residential areas of the greater Portland area. The John Palmer House, just across
Skidmore at Mississippi, is a remnant of its former glory.

The neighborhood's fortunes changed in the 1930s, however, when the automobile
replaced the streetcar as the primary mode of transportation. More affluent families passed
by inner city neighborhoods like Boise on their way to the suburbs. Also, as the Lloyd
Center and regional shopping centers on the edge of the city opened, neighborhood retailers
lost customers. Consequently, Boise and other close-in northeast neighborhoods have
experienced a loss of neighborhood commercial businesses and the deterioration of its
housing stock for the last four decades.

Freeway Building and Urban Renewal

As early as the late fifties, the City was concerned about "blight" in Portland's older
neighborhoods, including those in north and northeast Portland. It commissioned a study
in 1959 to determine its causes. In 1961, to remedy what was perceived as a growing
problem, the Portland Development Commission submitted an application for the first
urban renewal project in northeast Portland. It was called the Albina Neighborhood
Improvement Project and focused on a 33 block area in Boise between Fremont, Skidmore,
Vancouver and the north-south alley between Albina and Mississippi.

The project application listed unimproved alleys, through traffic on local streets, and the
need for better street lighting, rodent control, and neighborhood play areas for children as
continuing problems in the neighborhood. The Project provided funding for housing
rehabilitation assistance, clearance of a dozen rundown buildings, the development of
Unthank Park and the traffic diverters around the park.
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The Boise Neighborhood was fortunate that this area was considered worth saving. The
destmction of older neighborhoods was often thought to be the best solution to urban decay
atthi:; time. Later in the decade, the Community Renewal Program published by the City
recommended that the entire western half of the Eliot Neighborhood be cleared and
rede~eloped because of its blighting influence on surrounding neighborhoods. Eliot lies
just t'l the south of Boise.

Unfortunately, some of the other federally funded public works projects undertaken around
this tl me did destroy some of the oldest portions of the Albina community. The clearance
of land to build the Memorial Coliseum in the 1950s, the construction of the Minnesota
Freeway in the 1960s and Emanuel Hospital Urban Renewal Project in the early 70s
destr'lyed housing, reduced the area's population and cut off Boise's neighborhood
comnercial districts and the businesses along Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard from
inten tate traffic and the more stable neighborhoods just to the west.

Model Cities and the Neighborhood Development Program

In the, late 1960s the residents of inner north and northeast Portland played a more active
role in devising strategies for improving their neighborhoods and further freeway building
through the Albina area was halted. In 1967, Portland applied for and received $15 million
unde' the new Model Cities Program. Unlike early renewal programs, Model Cities
legisl ation required extensive citizen participation. Boise became one of eight Model Cities
neigt borhoods and sent representatives to the Model Cities Citizen Planning Board. About
this I me, the Boise Citizens Improvement Organization was formed.

The ;,im of this new federal program was to treat not only the physical causes of "blight"
but social and economic problems experienced by inner city residents as well. Eventually a
Modd Cities District Plan was published in 1971 to guide Model Cities programs.

In 1970, the City applied for funds to make physical improvements to selected Model Cities
neighborhoods under the Neighborhood Development Program (NDP). Improvements
were made to the Boise and Humboldt Neighborhoods in its third action year, 1972-73.
Thes~ included:

• Rehabilitation assistance for 319 housing units,

• Planting 795 street trees,

• Street improvements totaling 3,800 lineal feet and

• Construction of 12 new housing units.

In 1973, the Boise and Humboldt Neighborhoods published a plan detailing proposed land
use <hanges and public improvements. This plan was one of a number of Model City
neighborhood policy plans published in 1973-74. Some of the proposals included in the
portions of the plan dealing with Boise include:

•

•

•

Downzoning the light industrial and commercial strip along Mississippi to
Variable Density Residential,

Installing lighting around play areas in Unthank Park.

Developing dead end streets at the freeway for recreational use.
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• Opposing the construction of the proposed Rose City and Going Expressways.
The upgrading of Union, Fremont and Killingsworth was posed as an alternative.

• Rehabilitating and beautifying commercial structures along Mississippi.

Funding for Model Cities and the Neighborhood Development Program was ended in the
mid-1970s. Since that time, the City has provided some assistance to the neighborhood
using Housing and Community Development (HCD) funds. This aid has mainly consisted
of housing rehabilitation grants and loans.

Current Neighborhood Improvement Efforts

The Albina Community Planning process offered Boise residents an opportunity to build
on their past achievements and continue to improve the neighborhood as a place to live,
work and play. This neighborhood plan and the district plan address some continuing
concerns such as the need to improve Boise's older housing and public safety as well as
current issues such as economic development and retention of affordable housing.

The Boise Neighborhood can also benefit from a number other city programs for which
some of its residents, business and property owners are eligible. Most of these programs
are referred to in the Action Charts detailing the neighborhood plan's objectives. They
include the Nehemiah Housing Opportunity Program which is funded to build and
rehabilitate 250 housing units over the next several years; the Northeast Housing and
Community Development Neighborhood Improvement Project which involves the
acquisition and rehabilitation of single-family homes by the Northeast Community
Development Corporation and limited property tax abatement for housing rehabilitation in
"distressed areas". Finally, Boise is also in the Northeast Target Area for the Portland
Development Commission's Economic Development Program.
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Community Input

Most of the policies and actions contained in the Boise Neighborhood Plan were developed
out of the work done at a Neighborhood Planning Workshop held on May 12,1990. The
BoiSli Neighborhood Improvement Association and the Portland Bureau of Planning
cosponsored this event. At the workshop, local residents, property owners, ministers and
busir ess owners defined neighborhood problems and suggested solutions to them.

The Boise Land Use Committee met several times later in the spring to review the
workshop material and drafts compiled by the Planning Bureau. It made additional
sugg'lstions about objectives and action items to be included in the draft plan.

On Jilly 23, 1990 the Land Use Committee submitted a draft plan to the Executive
Com mittee of the Boise Neighborhood Association. The Committee approved it with some
modi fications.

Thf Discussion Draft Boise Plan

Planning Bureau staff made some revisions and additions to the Boise Neighborhood Plan
Draf: during late 1990 and early 1991. Boise's Plan was circulated to other City Bureaus
and I elevant agencies for comment on proposed policies and actions. It was published as
part of the Albina Community Plan Discussion Draft in May 1991. The Discussion Draft
review period focused on public review of the District Plan for the Albina community. Ten
wor~.shopswere held between the beginning of June and the end of September 1991 to
review the Discussion Draft and two land use alternatives for the Albina Community plan
area.

Thf Proposed Boise Neighborhood Plan

Follc,wing the Discussion Draft review period, the Bureau of Planning staff revised the
Albina Community Plan and the accompanying neighborhood plans, including Boise's.
Prop~sed plans for the District as a whole and eleven Albina community neighborhoods
were submitted to the Portland Planning Commission for approval at the end of February
199::.

Revisions to the Draft Plans were based on a number of factors. These include:

•

•

•

Comments and concerns that have been voiced by the community during the Draft
Plan review process and comments from the Boise Neighborhood Improvement
Association membership;

The objectives approved for this planning process by the Planning Commission
on January 9, 1990;

Compliance with Portland's acknowledged Comprehensive Plan, the state-wide
goals for land use planning and the Land Conservation and Development
Commission's administrative rules associated with each of the state-wide goals.
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The Planning Commission's Hearings on the Albina Community
and Boise Neighborhood Plan

Four hearings were held before the Portland Planning Commission on the proposed Albina
Community District Plan and accompanying neighborhood plans. The dates of these
hearings were March 24, March 31, April 7, and April 14, 1992. During its hearing
process, the Planning Commission considered amendments suggested by members of the
public on the plans. The Commission's consideration included inviting many who had
testified at the initial four hearings back to participate in panel discussions on specific
topics.

The Commission reviewed the requested amendments and took tentative action on each.
The Planning Commission also made a number of changes that were suggested by its own
members. The Commission held fourteen working sessions in the following three months.
At the end of these sessions it directed that the proposed district plan be republished as the
"Planning Commission's Draft Albina Community Plan." This draft was published by the
Commission because it felt that some proposals for the Albina Community needed further
revision to reflect both the concerns raised at public hearings and their own concerns. The
neighborhood plans were not republished as part of this process.

The Planning Commission's Draft Albina Community Plan was published in September
1992. The Commission's draft changed the Albina Community Plan in a number of ways.
Notice was provided to all those who hadparticipated in the Commission's hearings
process. Hearings on the Commission's draft were held on September 22, October 20,
and November 3, 1992. Additional working sessions were held on October 27, November
17, and November 24,1992. At these hearings and working sessions the Commission
reviewed public comment on their draft. On November 24, 1992 the Planning
Commission adopted the Albina Community Plan and the neighborhood plans including
Boise as amended during their deliberations.

City Council Adoption

The City Council, like the Planning Commission, held hearings and took public testimony
on the amendments to the Planning Commission's Recommended Plan. These were held
on May 5 at the Whitaker School and May 12 and 13 at City Hall. Planning Bureau staff
created amendments from the written and oral testimony received by the City Council. The
changes requested were reviewed by City Council at a Council Informal on June 8, 1993.
Tentative decisions were made on the amendments at this meeting.

The City Council's Draft of the Albina Community Plan and neighborhood plans including
Boise's, went before City Council for adoption on July 28,1993. The Council adopted
both the District Plan and neighborhood plans as part of Portland's Comprehensive Plan on
that date by Ordinance No.166786. Action Charts were adopted by Resolution No.35169.
After the appeal of a map amendment, the plans were readopted on September 30, 1993 by
Ordinance No.167054.
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Rebltionsbip to tbe Albina Community Plan

The Boise Neighborhood Plan was developed as a part of the Albina Community Plan.
The Albina Community Plan, and the neighborhood plans developed with it, were adopted
as pal1 of Portland's Comprehensive Plan on July 28, 1993. The Albina Community Plan
creates an overall framework for the entire nineteen square mile study area. This
framtwork establishes programs, policies, regulations and identifies actions which are
applicable to the entire study area or are needed to benefit the entire Albina community.
Specific policies, projects, programs, and regulatory provisions are contained in the Boise
Neighborhood Plan which are special to Boise. It also reinforces parts of the district plan
as they apply to Boise. In many cases the Boise plan's content is more specific than plan
elements of the Albina Community Plan.

Relationship to Portland's Comprebensive Plan

Portions of the Boise Neighborhood Plan that the neighborhood wishes to be binding on
future development are adopted by the City Council as part of Portland's Comprehensive
Plan. Portland's Comprehensive Plan was initially acknowledged by the Oregon Land
Conservation and Development Commission as being in compliance with the state-wide
goal~ for land use planning in 1981. Inclusion of the Boise Neighborhood Plan as a part of
the Comprehensive Plan will make those parts of the Boise Neighborhood Plan adopted by
ordin ance part of the state-wide planning system in Oregon. This status establishes goal,
policy and objective statements as provisions that must be followed. If policy language
conflicts with other development regulations, the policy language will be the controlling
proVision. Status as a part of the Comprehensive Plan assures that the goal, policies, and
objectives of the Boise Neighborhood Plan will be carefully weighed as part of future
cons ideration of changes in land use designation within the Boise Neighborhood.

While the policy elements of this Plan are a part of the Comprehensive Plan, the Plan also
contains provisions that are not part of the Comprehensive Plan - the action charts
associated with each policy. The action charts consist of lists of coordinated ideas for
capital projects and ongoing programs that were adopted by the City Council by resolution
rathtr than through an ordinance. We refer to these as leadership items because
accomplishment of these provisions is dependent on leaders in the Boise community
following through on these actions for implementation. An exception is also suggested
changes in the City's land use regulations. These changes have been adopted by ordinance
relate to Albina Community Plan code amendments.
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Plan Organization

The Boise Neighborhood Plan consists of several parts. They are the Overall
Neighborhood Goal, Comprehensive Plan Policies and Objectives, Action Charts,
Neighborhood Objectives and an Urban Design Plan. Some of this material was
adopted by the Planning Commission and the City Council. It is now included as a
portion of the Albina Community Plan and Portland's Comprehensive Plan. Other
material was approved by City Council by resolution or is intended for the
neighborhood's own guidance. Items adopted by resolution are advisory to decision
makers but do not have the force oflaw.

The Overall Neighborhood Goal ties the Boise Neighborhood Plan to the Albina
Community Plan and Portland's adopted Comprehensive Plan. It was adopted as a
policy in the Albina Community Plan. It sets the stage for the Policies and Plan Map
changes and summarizes the Plan's Vision Statement.

The Boise Neighborhood Plan's Policies and Objectives address the aspects of
the Boise Neighborhood over which those participating in the planning process wish
to provide guidance to decision makers. They are adopted as part of the Albina
Community Plan by ordinance. The Policies state the neighborhood's goals for
specific areas such as housing, public safety and transportation. The Objectives detail
ways in which to reach these goals.

The Action Charts specify projects, programs and regulatory measures that carry
out the Neighborhood Plan's Policies. They are assigned a time frame and possible
champion, or leader, to carry them out. Programs and projects have been adopted by
resolution which means they will not have the force of law. Regulatory measures
which propose amending Zoning Designations or the Zoning Code were approved by
ordinance at the same time as other portions of the Boise Neighborhood Plan that
amend the City's Comprehensive Plan, Zoning Map and Zoning Code.
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Go:d for the Boise Neighborhood,
Policies, Objectives & Implementation
Actions

The following statements are policies and objectives that have been included in Portland's
Comprehensive Plan. Inclusion of this statement in the Comprehensive Plan makes the
Boise Neighborhood Plan a part of Portland's Comprehensive Plan. Future land use
changes in the Albina Community Plan area will be required to conform with the Albina
Community Plan and applicable neighborhood plan as well as the city-wide Comprehensive
Plan. These policies read:

Comprehensive Plan Policies 2.25 and 3.8

2.25 Albina Community Plan

Promote the economic vitality, historic character and livability of inner
north and inner northeast Portland by including the Albina Community Plan
as a part of this Comprehensive Plan.

3.8 .Albina Community Plan Neighborhoods

Include as part of the Comprehensive Plan neighborhood plans developed
as part of the Albina Community Plan. Neighborhood Plans developed as
part of the Albina Community Plan are those for Arbor Lodge, Boise,
Concordia, Eliot, Humboldt, Irvington, Kenton, King, Piedmont, Sabin
and Woodlawn.

Objutives:*

B.

*

Make the Boise neighborhood an enjoyable and pleasant place to live
by assuring the safety of its residents, improving its housing and the
physical appearance of the neighborhood. Improve educational,
recreational and employment opportunities and the availability of
goods and services in the Boise Neighborhood. Use the Boise
Neighborhood Plan to guide City actions within Boise, including
land use decisions, urban renewal programs and the development of
capital improvement projects.

Other objectives associated with Policy 3.8 have as their subjects the other neighborhoods within
the Albina Community Plan study area which, like Boise, drafted neighborhood plans as part of
the district planning effort.
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Policy I: Public Safety

Reduce crime so that residents feel safe in their homes, on the
neighborhood's streets and in its parks.

Objectives:

1 • Encourage better communication between youths, parents and police in the
neighborhood.

2 . Rid the Boise neighborhood of drug houses and gangs.

3 . Encourage training police to be more sensitive to the ethnic and cultural
diversity of Boise residents.

4 . Support efforts being made by the Boise Neighborhood Improvement
Association to reduce crime.

5 • Ensure the safety of the more vulnerable members of the community 
children and the elderly.

6. Improve lighting on neighborhood streets and open spaces.

7 • Find ways for those convicted of crimes to do community service work that
benefits the neighborhood.

8 . Provide rehabilitation support for those with substance abuse problems.

10



Action Chart: Public Safety

# Actions Time
Adopt Next 6 to

On- With 5 20 Implementors
Ilwinll Plan Yrs Yrs /Advocates

;TS
PSI Follow up on closures of drug houses to make sure that they X BNIA/NEC/PP

are not reestablished. B
PS2 Provide assistance to citizen foot patrols being established X BNIA/PPB/

by the BNIA. Property
owners/ONA

PS3 Assist other efforts by BNIA to reduce crime and improve X NEC/BCD/
communication between residents such as a system of block PPB/ONA
captains.

PS4 Locate a storefront precinct in or near the Boise X PPB
Nei.hbothood.

PS5 Locate a drug rehabilitation center in Boise for residents X BNIA/
suffering from substance abuse problems. Nonprofit

Groups
PS6 Improve watchfulness and communication between X BNIA/

neighbors sharing the same alley. Consider blocking off PDOT
some alleys.

PS7 Determine the need for more and brighter street lighting in ,X PDOT
the neighborhood particularly on back streets in Boise
particularly between Unlhank Park and Humboldt School.

MS
PS8 Improve communication between parents, youth and the X BNIA/PPB/

police as part of the community policing program. PTA
PS9 Increase number of and visibility of police in the X BNIA/PPB

neie:hborhood.
PS Meet regularly with liaison officer from the Community X BNIA/PPB
10 Policing Program.

PS Appoint contact people from the neighborhood 10 be X BNIA/
11 liaisons to the district patrol officer. PPB
PS Train police to be sensitive to the racial and cultural X BNIA/PPB
12 diversity of the Boise Neighborhood.

PS Continue training programs for landlords to help them X NEC
13 conduct preventative screening of tenants and to deal with

tenants involved with criminal activities.

PS Improve the Neighborhood Block Walch Program in Boise. X BNIAI
14 NEC
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Action Chart: Public Safety

# 'Actions Time
Adopt Next 6

On- Witb 5 to Implementors
going Plan Yrs 20 /Advocates

Yrs

PS Set up a Neighborhood Observer Program to help ensure the X BNIA/NEC/
15 safety of school age children before and after school. PPS
PS Establish a system of "safe houses" like Block Homes for X BNIA/PPS
16 children who are in need of safe shelter. Elderly

homeowners, who are home during the day, should be
involved.

PS Educate neighborhood youth and children about the dangers X BNIA/PPS/
17 of drug use at school, at church and at civic meetings. Local

Cbnrcbes/PPB
PS Devise community service programs so that offenders can X BNIA/MC
18 perform supervised work in Boise to improve the

community.

Note: Action Charts are adopted by the Portland City Council by resolution. They are a starting place. Actions
with an identified implementor is adopted with the understanding that some will need to be adjusted and others
replaced with more feasible proposals. Identification of an implementor for an action is an expression of interest
and support with the understanding that circumstances will affect the implementation leader's ability to lake
action. Actions with a listed advocate rather than an implementor are included in recognition of the importance of
continued discussion of these issues. Such actions will become part of this plan only when an implementor has
agreed to supporl them.
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Bois ~-Eliot School on N. Fremont Street was built in 1926. The architectural style is
Twe ltieth Century Georgian.
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Policy II: Housing

Provide good quality housing in Boise at affordable prices and rents
through new construction and the rehabilitation of existing housing.
New construction and rehabilitation of existing housing should be in
keeping with the character of the neighborhood.

Objectives:

1. Increase the supply of good quality housing in Boise available to both
renters and home buyers.

2. Increase opportunities for home ownership for Boise residents. In
particular, find ways to make home ownership opportunities available to
low to moderate income families.

3. Improve availability of resources to existing homeowners to help them
maintain their property and fmance improvements.

4. Rehabilitate older housing such as the 1906 worker's cottages, 1920s
bungalows, and older apartment buildings to provide a continuing source of
attractive, affordable housing for Boise residents.

5. Allow development of alternative housing types in Boise.

6. Eliminate boarded up residential structures in the neighborhood by either
rehabilitating them or demolishing them to make way for new residential
development.

7. Work with landlords and tenants to make sure rental properties are
maintained.

8. Ensure that the elderly have the opportunity to stay in their homes and are
not displaced.

9. Create additional housing for the elderly in Boise.

10. Achieve a broader income mix in new and existing multifaruily housing in
Boise.
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Action Chart: Housing

# •Actions Time
Adopt Next 6

On- With 5 to Implementors
going Plan Yrs 20 /Advocates

Yrs
PRn",~(TS

Hl Locate new housing deveJopmenlS in Boise including those X BNIA/CDCs/
that are innovative and experimental. PDC/Prlvate

develoners.
HZ Detennine the clttent to which land speculation is occurring X BNIA/BOP/

in Boise. Devise and implement strategies to prevent it PSU/PDC
from discouraging rehabilitation of sound housing and
barring residents from the opportunity to purchase
affordable existine: housin2.

H3 Locate new housing for the elderly in Boise. X PDC/HAP/
CDCs

y :Io/AMS

H4 Publicize the availability of the ten year property tax X BNIA/BOP/
abatement for housing rehabilitation under the distressed PDC
area OfOl!ram recently aooroved bv Citv Council.

H5 Encourage residents to take advantage of the opportunities X BNIA/NECDC
for home ownership offered under the Nehemiah or02ram.

H6 Provide rehabilitation loans to low to moderate income X PDC/Local
homeowners at below market interest rates and reduce the banks/BCD
amount of equity needed to Qualify.

H7 Notify Boise homeowners of the state's property tax X BNIA/BOP/
deferral for the elderly. BCD

H8 Make owners of Significant historic properties aware of the X BNIA/BOP
state tax freeze and other tax credits for improvements in
keepin'P: with the historic character of their orooerties.

JLA'

H9 Apply the Alternative Design Density Zone in Boise to X BOP
promote the development of new affordable housing in
Boise. Provisions include:

• Liberalized requirements for creating accessory rental
units in owner-occupied dwelJings.

• Allowing homeowners to have both a Type A home
occupation and an accessory rental unit.

• Nonconforming multifamily dwellings may be built
to prior development standards if destroyed by
circumstances beyond the control of the owner if
rebuilt in 5 years.

Developments taking advantage of the provisions of this
overlay are required to meet addilional compatibility
standards or 20 throum desie:n review.

Note: Action Charts are adopted by the Portland City Council by resolution. They are a starting place.
Actions with an identified implementor is adopted with the understanding that some will need to be adjusted
and others replaced with more feasible proposals. Identification of an implementor for an action is an
expression of interest and support with the understanding that circumstances will affect the
implementation leader's ability 10 take action. Actions with a listed advocate rather than an implementor
are included in recognition of the imporlance of continued discussion of these issues. Such actions will
become part of this plan only when an implementor has agreed to support them.
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Poli cy III: Neighborhood Maintenance and Image

Imp 'ove Boise Neighborhood's appearance and livability by maintaining
resil.entiat, commercial and industrial properties. Encourage compatible
infil development of vacant land by improving the image of the
neig lborbood and marketing development opportunities in Boise.

Obj ~ctives:

J •

,..
~. .

, .

Encourage homeowners, landlords and tenants to maintain yards and residences.

Encourage business owners to maintain 'he appearance oftheit' buildings and
landscaping and the owners of dereUCl. buildings ,and vacant lots, to maIntain them.

Encourage development of new residenlia and commercial uses OR vacan1 land lim
Boise. Ensure that these are compatible: in scale and desigD with the
nei~hborhood.

Atnraot new development 1Q Boise by improving the neighborhood's image
thr(:)u8h~ut the fonland area'.

Fourplex on N Missouri surrounded by attractive landscaping.
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Action Chart: Neighborhood Appearance
and Image

# Actions Time
Adopt Next 6 to

On- With 5 20 Implementor.
120ln2 Plan Yrs Yr. /Advocates

Pi TS

NAl Convert some vacant lots to play areas maintained by X BNIA/
neighbors. Property-

owners
NA2 Plant additional street trees using species that do not X Property-

damage sidewalks. QWDerS

NA3 Hold annual neighborhood cleanups. X BNIA/BCO/
BES

NM Devise strategies such as blocking off selected alleys to X BNIA, POOT,
prevent illegal dumping in Boise. Pro-

1perh owners
NAS Study the JX)ssibility of involving youthful offenders or X BCO/MC/

youths at-risk in rehabilitating vacant properties. Property-
owners

NA6 Encourage Boise residents and businesses to recycle. X BNIA/BES/
METRO

NA7 Market the vacant land in the neighborhood to reahors and BNIA/
developers. Property-

owners
NAB Invite the press to neighborhood events so thai a more X BNIA/Local

positive image of Boise will be portrayed in the media. Churches and
other
nonprofit
"rouns

JLA',

NA9 Vigorously enforce City and County codes in the Boise X BOB/Fire
Neighborhood. Marshal/MC

Health and
Sanitation
and Vector
Control

NA10 Enforce the requirement that landlords provide garbage X BOB
collection for rental households.

NAIl Establish a zoning mechanism that assures that the design X BOP
of new infill single and multifamily housing is in keeping
with the existing character of the residential areas of the
neig;hborhood.

Note: Action Charts are adopted by the Portland City Council by resolution. They are a starting place.
Actions with an identified implementor is adopted with the understanding that some will need to be adjusted
and others replaced with more feasible proposals. Identification of an implementor for an action is an
express;on of interest and support with the understanding that circumstances will affect the
implementation leader's ahility to take action. Actions with a listed advocate rather than an implementor
are included in recognition of the importance of continued discussion of these issues. Such actions will
become part of this plan only when an implementor has agreed to support them.
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Poli cy IV: Urban Design/ Historic Preservation/ Land Use

Enh mce the historic character and distinctive physical features of the
Bois e NeighbQrboQd.

Obj ~ctives:

I .

"~ .

, .

I. .

4 I •

Use name: marl:ers, antique lighting standards and other amenities at natural
,gatewa.ys to the neighborhood so that residents and visitors will know when
'they have arri,ved in Boise.

Preserve arcbitecmrally or historically significant buildings and ensembles
of buildings iin Boise.

Reinforce 'the historic character of older intact sections of the neighborhood
with amenities such as signs or antique street lighting.

Publicize the 'historic aspects of Boise to improve the neighborhood's image
and attract new residents and businesses to the neighborhood.

Ensure that new commercial and light industrial buildings are compatible
with other buildings in Boise's commercial districts.

Protect public views ofrdowntown and the west hills from the Boise
Neighborhood.

This residence on N Missouri is on Portland's Historic Resources Inventory.
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Action Chart: Urban Design/Historic
Preservation/Land Use

j# Actions Time
Adopt Next 6

On- With 5 to Implementor.
going Plan Yr. 20 /Advocates

Yr.
,1"

UDI Establish gateways with name markers or other amenities X BNIA. PDOT/
at points of entry into the Boise neighborhood so thai Property-
visitors will be aware they have arrived in the Boise owners
nei£hborhood.

VD2 Consider the installation of ornamental street lighting X BNIA/PDOT
standards in portions of the proposed Mississippi Avenue .

historic district.
VD3 Produce a Neighborhood History for Boise. X BNIA/BOP
UD4 Identify additional historic resources in Boise and have X Property

them added to the City's Historic Resources Inventory. owners/
BNIA/BOP

JLATIUN1>

UD5 Create a Historic District in Boise that includes the X BOP/BNIA
historic commercial buildings at the intersection of N
Mississiooi and Shaver.

UD6 Prohibit the construction of light industrial, commercial X BOP
or institutional buildings with blank waJls facing the
street on neil!hborhood streets north of Fremont.

UD7 Protect pUblic views of downtown and the west hills from X Boise residents!
the neighborhood. BOP

UD8 Rezone the area near N Mississippi Avenue and Shaver to X BOP
encoura~e commercial uses to locate there.

UD9 Protect residential areas from the adverse effects of X BOP/DEQ
commen::ial and industrial uses.

Note: Action Charts are adopted by the Portland City Council by resolution. They are a starting place. Actions
with an identified implementor is adopted with the understanding that some will need to be adjusted and othefS
replaced wilh more feasible proposals. Identification of an implementor for an action is an expression of
interest and support with the understanding that circumstances wilt affect the implementation leader's abiJity to
take aclion. Actions with a listed advocate rather than an implementor are included in recognition of the
importance of continued discussion of these issues. Such actions will become part of this plan only when an
implementor has agreed to support them.
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Th .s commercial building at N Mississippi and Shaver is considered an outstanding remnant of
str :etear era. Two lines crossed at this intersection which is now the heart of the Mississippi
A, enue Historic District.
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Pol cy V: Parks, Recreation and Open Space

Pro' 'ide adequate outdoor recreational opportunities for Boise
residents.

Objectives:

Improve parks and other public open spaces in Boise.

·1... Improve Unthank Park so that those using it feel safe and criminal activities
are discouraged.

Increase the numbercfrecreational activities; ocated in Unthank Park
attraCtIve 10 neighborhood residents, paIticuJarly children.

Provide additional facilities that will allow Boise residents 10 make better
use of the park.

Looking Southwest into Unthank Park.
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Action Chart: Parks, Recreation and Open Space

# Actions Time
Adopt Next 6 to

On- With 5 20 Implementors
12oln2 Plan Yr. Yr. /Advocates

YKuJI£lTS
PI Improve lighting after 12:00 3.m. in Unthank Park. X Parks
P2 Install a ban park with sealing for spectators and barbecue X Parks

pits in Unthank Park.

P3 Install a plaque in Unthank Park X Parks
exvlainin$:. its name and history.

IS
P4 Extend hours of park staff to 9 p.m. every night in Unthank X Parks

Park.

P5 Invite Peninsula Lillie League to hold some of their games X BN/A/Little
in Unthank Park. Leat!ue

P6 Increase the number of Park Bureau activities held in X Parks
Unthank Park on eveninl:!s and on weekends.

P7 Find ways to increase the number of no and low cost BNlA/Self
recreational aClivilies for both children and adults. Enhancement

Inc.
P8 Oblain sponsorship by local businesses to hold concerts in X BNIA, Local

Unthank Park. churches, and
businesses.

P9 Place a staffed equipment shed in Unthank Park where X Parks
sports equipment can be checked out.

PIO Work with property owners to convert vacant Jots to X BNIA
community e:arden spaces.
KI£GULA'llUN~

Pll Waive park fees when activities for children are provided. X Parks
PI2 Oose the park at a set hour at night and post these hours. X Parks

Note: Action Charts are adopted by the Portland City Council by resolution. They are a starting place.
Actions with an identified implementor is adopted with the understanding that some wi1l need to be adjusted
and others replaced with more feasible prop:>sals. Identification of an implementor for an action is an
expression of interest and support with the understanding that circumstances will affect the
implementation leader's ability to take action. Actions witb a listed advocate rather than an implementor
are induded in recognition of tbe importance of continued discussion of these issues. Such actions will
become part of this plan only when an implementor has agreed to support them.



Pol cy VI: Transportation

Ens Ire that all Boise residents lincluding the elderlY and children are
well served by public transportation and keep neighborllood streets
safe for pedestrians.

Obj ectives:

.,., .

.,.

Improve bus service along major streets in the neighborhood.

Improve system of traffic management including type of devices in Boise.
In particular, make sure that emergency vehicles can reach all parts of the
neighborhood quickly.

Improve pedestrian and traffic safety of neighborhood streets by decreasing
the speed of traffic on them.

Participate in the selection of a future nonh-south route for light rail through
northeast Portland.

Signs on traffic diverters near Unthank Park.
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Action Chart: Transportation

# Actions Time
Adopt Next Ii

On- With 5 to Implementor.
goIng Plan Yr. 20 IAdvocates

Yr.,. ;,

T1 Reduce cars speeding through alleys by blocking selected X Property-
ones off at one end. owners! POOT

1'2 Request a Speed Watch project at Boise-Eliot School. BNIA

1'3 Study the feasibility of replacing the traffic diverters in X BNIAINTMP
Boise with traffic circles and soeed bumps.

T4 Increase bus service where needed in Boise X TMIBNIA
alool! maior neillhborhood streets.

T5 Increase number of bus stops along major X TMIBNIA
neighborhood streets where needed and post schedules at
stops.

T6 Locate stops for the proposed North-South light rail line on X PDOTIBNIA
east-west streets that run through the neighborhood such as
Fremont and Skidmore.

17 Consider instalJing additional traffic control devices to X NTMPIBNIA
slow soeedinll autos in Boise.

Note: Action Charts are adopted by the Portland City Council by resolution. They are a starting place. Actions with an
identified implementor is adopted with the understanding that some will need to be adjusted and olhers replaced with more
feasible proposals. Identification of an implementor for an action is an expression of interest and support with the
understanding that circumsLances will affect the implementation leader's ability to take action. Actions with a listed
advocate rather than an implcmentor are included in recognition of the importance of continued discussion of these issues.
Such actions will become part of this plan only when an implementor has agreed to support them.
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Pol cy VII: Business Growth and Development!
Ern pIoyment

Enc lurage new businesses that will serve the neighborhood to locate
in (xisting neighborhood business districts. Encourage these
bus: nesses and otber local employers to hire neigbborhood residents.

Obj ectives:

,..

L

Attract new retail businesses such as groceries, restaurants, dry cleaners,
pbannacies and hardware stores to Boise and support existing ones.

Encourage local businesses to hire community residents.

Improve skills of neighborhood residents so that they are more attractive
potential employees.

LinUt the establishment of businesses in Boise that would have an adverse
effect on neighborhood livability.

Thl; comer of Mississippi and Skidmore looking east toward the John Palmer House, a Historical
Lar: 1rnark.



Action Chart: Business Growth and
Development/Employment

# Actions Time
Adopt Next 6 to

On- With 5 20 Implementors
"olnl! Plan Yrs Yrs /Advocales

11>
001 Market vacant commercial and industrial properties to X BNIA/POC

realtors and developers.

002 Improve communication between local businesses and X BNIA/NEBA/
Boise residents. Local

businesses
003 Provide incentives to local employers such as Emanuel, the X NEBA/POC/

Red Cross and developers in the Convention Center Urban Oregon State
Renewal area to hire neighborhood residents Employment/

NWC
004 Work with local businesses to provide employment for X BNIA/NEBA

neighborhood youth in part time jobs. Local
businesses

005 Match interested residents with appropriate job training X PCC Cascade/
programs. State of

Orel!on
006 Encourage residents to !i>hop at local businesses. X BNIA/Local

businesses
KEliULA<llUj'..,

007 Enforce first source hiring agreements in the Convention X POC/ City
Center Urban Renewal area and require them for other Council
projects receiving public subsidies in North and Northeast
Portland.

008 Prohibit the establishment of businesses in Boise that pose X BOP
health hazards to residents.

009 Monitor local businesses with liquor licenses and oppose X BNIA/OLCC
the renewal of licenses for businesses that cause problems
for neimborhood residents.

Note: Action Chans are adopted by the Ponland City Council by resolution. They are a starting place.
Actions with an identified implementor is adopted with the understanding that some will need to be adjusted
and others replaced with more feasible proposals. Identification of an implementor for an action is an
expression of interest and support with the understanding that circumstances will affect the
implementation leader's ability to take action. Actions with a listed advocate rather than an implementor
are included in recognition of the importance of continued discussion of these issues. Such actions will
become pan of this plan only when an implementor has agreed to support them.



Policy VIII: Education! Daycare/ Job Training for Youth

Improve educational opportunities and vocational training for Boise
children and youth so that they will be able to pursue higher education
and stable, well paid occupations in the future.

Objectives:

1 . Involve parents and the BNIA in efforts to improve the education of
neighborhood children attending local schools.

2 . Provide more after school educational programs for neighborhood children.

3 . Improve communication between parents, children, community and school
administration.

4 • Provide safe adequate transportation to educational programs offered
outside the neighborhood.

S • Provide adequate, convenient daycare for neighborhood families including
after school care programs located in the neighborhood.

6 . Devise programs for neighborhood youth to acquaint them with and
increase their interest in pursuing occupations that require advanced
vocational training or higher education.

7 . Provide better vocational training and on the job training opportunities for
neighborhood youth.
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Action Chart: Education/Daycare/Youth

# Actions Time
_._--~-

Adopt Next 6
On- Witb 5 to Implementors
going Plan Yrs 20 /Advocates

Yrs
TS

ED1 Use vacant storefronts to provide after school care and X Nonprofit
educational programs. "ronDs

ED2 Set up meetings between parents and local school X PTA
administration 10 improve communication and assess needs
of nei~borhood children.

ED3 Establish a mentor program for children of single parent X PPS/ local
and other neighborhood families. cburcbes/

YMCA
ED4 Improve the local PTAs and involve BN1A. X PTA/BNIA
ED5 Seek stale and federal funding for daycare and latchkey X CSD/

programs. Nonprofit
daycare
oroviders

ED6 Increase the number of CSD listed daycare providers in the X CSD/Nonprofi
immediate area. t daycare

I providers
ED? Establish a Community Schools Program at Boise-Eliot IX Parks

School.
ED8 Invite members of professional teams such as the Blazers to IX PPS

talk to children in schools.

ED9 Involve community police in youth programs. X PPS/PPB
/Iocal
churches

ED Hold children's workshops to solicit their ideas about how X BNIA/BOP/
10 to improve the area. PPS
ED Expand programs such as Cleveland's-at-risk and Boise's X PPS
11 Self Enhancement.

ED Provide adequate van service so that neighborhood children X PPS
12 and youth can take advantage of educational programs at

Kini! Center. OMSI, YMCA and west side orOi!r3ms.

ED Make use of a vacant commercial or institutional building X BNIA, BCD
13 space to establish a youth service center in Boise.

ED Encourage local businessmen to provide educational, part X Local
14 time jobs for area youth. businesses

Note: Action Charts arc adopted by the Portland City Council by resolution. They are a starting place. Actions
with an identified implementor is adopted with the understanding that some will need 10 be adjusted and others
replaced with morc feasible proposals. Identification of an implementor for an action is an expression of interest
and support with thc understanding that circumstances will affect the implementation leader's ability to take
action. Actions with a Iistcd advocate rather tban an implementor are included in recognition of the importance of
continued discussion of these issues. Such actions will become part of this plan only when an implementor has
agreed to support them.



KEY TO ORGANIZATIONS IN ACTION CHART:

BCD Bureau of Community Development, City of Portland

BES Bureau of Environmental Services, City of Portland

BNIA Boise Neighborhood Improvement Association

BOB Bureau of Buildings, City of Portland

CDC Community development corporation

DEQ Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

HAP Housing Authority of Portland

METRO Metropolitan Service District

MC Multnomah County

NEBA North/Northeast Business Association

NECDC NE Community Development Corporation

NEC Northeast Coalition of Neighborhoods

NTMP Neighborhood Traffic Management Program

OLCC Oregon Liquor Control Commission

PDC Portland Development Corporation

PDOT Portland Department of Transportation

PPB Portland Police Bureau

PPS Portland Public Schools

PS U Portland State University

PTA Parent Teacher Association

TM Tri-Met
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